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Dawn Of A D ecade 
Tbe Years From 1980 To 1990 Promise To Be A Time Of Uncer tainty, 
At Best. Inflation, En ergy, The Arms Race, Abortion, Genetic Engineer-
ing, Religious Cults, And World Politics Will Continue To Present Di-
verse Challenges For Our Socie ty In The 80's. And Even Our Govern-
ment, Once A Source Of Pride, Confiden ce And Security, Has Seen The 
Devastation Of Watergate. Public Mistrust Of Elected Officials Is Now 
The Rule, Not The Exception. 
In The Midst Of Th ese Complex Issues, We Look For Strong Leader-
ship And Instant Answers. Yet Neither The Leaders Nor Th e A nswer s 
Are Readily Available To Us. We Feel Somewhat Adrift At Sea, Looking 
For A Safe Place To Land. But All We See Around Us Is A Bleak Horizon. 
If We Are To Save Our Future, Our Society, Our Sel ves, We Must 
Rekindle Hope In Our Lives. We Must Use The Single, Gr eatest Asset 
America Has Ever Had- H er People. We Are The Only Hope For Ameri-
ca's Future, Jus t As Our Predecessors Wer e In The Past. A Handful Of 
Farmers And Tradesmen Revolted Against The Most Powerful Nation 
On Earth And Established The United States Of America. In The Many 
Years Since Then, Men And Women Have Labored, Fought And Died For 
The Principles On Which Our Country Was Founded. Can We Do Any 
Less? 
Our Generation Is Ca ught In The Midst Of Tremendous Change; 
Change In Our Technology, Lifestyles, Values And Work. M uch Of Our 
Parents' Daily Routine Is Now Done For Us By Machines. In Fact, M uch 
Of Our Daily Routine Was Not Available To Our Parents. Many People 
Clinging To The Tradition Of Of The Past, Will Experience Toffler 's 
~~Future Shock" In Their Lives. 
We Must Find A Balance. The Adage, uTh e Only Thing That's Constant 
Is Change," Could H ave Been Written For Us Now And In The Years 
Ahead. The Solution To Adapting To This Change Is To Carefully Exam-
ine Our Values, Weighing The Effects Of Change Against Those Things 
We Hold Dear. 
As The decade Of The BO,s Begins, We Must Dedicate Ourselves, 
Individually And Collectively, To Work For Those Things Which Are 
Important: The Equality Of All Men And Women, Peace Within Our-
selves And Among Our Neighbors, And The Elimination Of Poverty And 
Starvation In Our World. If We Can Commit Ourselves And Our Society 
To These Goals, We Will Not Only See The Dawn Of A Decade, But A lso 
The Dawn Of A New Age Of Man. 
Photo by Cina OeCurtis 
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Phowo by Robt'rl Ntwman 
Rivers Belong Where They Can 
Ramble, 
Eagles Belong Where They Can 
Fly. 
I've Got To Be 
Where My Spirit Can Come Free, 
Got To Find My Corner Of The 
Sky. 
Steven Schwartz 
9 
• Photo~ by LiAA Cor.eltl 
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DEDICATION 
JOHN SILVA 
Another day has come and gone 
But life as you knew it, still goes on -
My dearest friend John. I wish you knew 
That you're still remembered and loved much too. 
Since t he day God took you away 
I've noticed a change in each passing day -
For the change, my friend. is not in the earth; 
It's wi thin me, a spirit, a lasti ng rebirth -
And l know you're still here, by my side now 
Within every minute of every hour. 
l recall admiring you from afar 
And seeing you on Wednesday nights in the bar -
I found that as the days new by, 
In yo~1 a friend, whom l could rely -
Sometimes so serious, sometimes a clown 
But never unhappy and never a frown. 
For your smile like the sun always aglow 
And your love for others that always showed -
Still lingers on in the midst of my mind 
Forever my friend. never to die. 
A fr iend 
Christine Aeciardo 
Psycho/Of()' 
Charlot«! lA<! Adorns 
Nursing 
lfedayo Ak•nrolabu 
Jndu.strisl 7'e<"hnt>log,v 
Janice Allsworth 
Special Education 
Elizabeth Andrade 
Msnsgerisl Economics 
Oomenic Apostolico, Jr. 
Management 
Richard Arlotro 
Social IVelfsre 
Michael August 
S«ioiO/fY·Psycho/0/fY 
Jo-Ann Avedisian 
Special EduCIJtion 
Gayle Apici 
Elementsry educstion 
Arlene Aponte 
Psychology 
Wilfred E. Arsenault 
Industrial EduCIJt ion 
Lavinia Barnett 
Genersl Studi~ 
Jeanne Bateman 
Social Welfare 
15 
lb 
Andrea 1... Bauer 
Elemental}' Educ.tlrOrl 
Kathy Berndu.on 
Liberal Arts 
l.oui~ Bennett 
Nursing 
Kathryn Bleo<•in1 
Donna Bedard 
M~iCIII Techolog,•• 
Coleue Berube 
Nu,.,.ing 
Cla ... ical ArtA Studii'S 
Douglas Bell 
. 4rt Studio 
Lori Berardi 
Managerial Economics 
Jane Bloomer 
Polirical SCience 
Sophie·l.ori Betley 
Psychology 
Oonw Bellini, .Jr 
Communi~Rliom . 
Eli Berkowitz 
Msnsgeriol F-ccmomics 
Cynthra Bndingtcm 
Nur.rainK 
Wayne Blonchord 
Communica1 ions 
Michael Bolduc 
Music F.duCJJtion 
Susan Breault 
Economics 
.Joyce Brolxw 
Art StuditJ 
Bonnie llmwn 
Nuf'!oin~ 
Hobert F Booth 
Sp<'<'iRI F.durHtlll/1 
l)orlene Briggs 
PsycholtJgy 
Edward F Brady 
!xx:iol Welfare 
Vicki Brov.'n 
Nun;ing 
Lynn Bowtn 
Nu,...ing 
Sandra Britton 
SpeciAl F.ducnrion 
Cynthia Brag& 
Special r:dlll'lltitJII 
1\'illiom Ruvl•• 
S«1RI 11',/;ltri' 
Clair• Brouillard 
Nursin[: 
William Brown 
lndu~crutl F..dunuum 
17 
16 
Rolph Bucklt•r 
Jndu.o,triHI 1-Aucntmn 
Alf...O Outler 
J\1usic 
Nancy Cndtllo 
Sociol IV~IfRrt• 
Sharon Cameron 
El~ml"ntary 1-:duc-lftinn 
l .ois RutiN 
Sod11/ Welf•re 
.Janet Condon 
Communit:iltion!'! 
Cary Burn•ue 
Politi~91 Science 
Judith Calcagni 
Soria/ Science 
Marianne Byrne!-> 
Art F-duc8tiOII 
Lmda flurro\\-c-. 
Lindo C"allohon 
Bioloxy 
Julie Coni> 
.\1snsgeris/ Econonu~ 
Donnn Cacicio 
Mcdirol Techrw/olf)' 
Mar\·Ann Cnnnin~re 
Sol:tRI IV~Ifllrt• 
John Carch•• 
Sociology 
William Carnahan 
Mansgnial &:cnomics 
Julie Ccrron. 
Spccisl Bdu~.ation 
Brian Caruso 
Biology 
Gail Carpinone 
Management 
Lori Cherie 
Chtmisrry 
GregR Carlovich 
MHtlfl!le<inl Economics 
Maria J. Castro 
Mod~rn Langusges 
Kat-hleen Carreirn 
English 
Lori Charpent ior 
Musing 
~borah Carl<on 
Sp«inl Edut:ntidtJ 
Nancy Carroll 
Music Performance 
/'-.. · . 
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Donna Cayer 
Physics/ Education 
Simone Charpentier 
&>cis/ 1Velf8re 
19 
:o 
Richard Chevion 
Art Studio 
Li7.abeth Clark 
Art Studio 
Lisa Ciavatta 
Special Educsti<m 
Jeffrey Condon 
lndustriBI Art$ 
Shorl~y C'hnuinnrd 
So<·ml W~lfBr~ 
Emmnnmwll C'hrl'todulou 
Clnr,.~it'nl Arl·u Stut/i('~ 
Donna·Cayle Cimerol 
Art Education 
Kathle<in A. Clark 
JVur-.ing 
Di>horah .l, Clarkin 
Special Edurstion 
Susan Connerwn 
Nuroing 
Su;ana Coelho 
1\·vrsing 
.lulit• Contreras 
'rhe~~trl' 
Donald ChriAI v 
lnduitriol F:dt~cntum 
Charles Cole . . Jr. 
Chemistry 
Ko1hlcen Cook 
CIBs..<icll/ A N'lt Swdi~, 
Jeanneue Cro,..innc 
LiberBI A f/S 
Lisa M. Cur><!lli 
SpeciRI Educstion 
Patricio Cummings 
St~riHI Wc/fnrc 
Barbnro Corm 
Ps.vt•httiiJ!I.V 
Oorolhy CroNlmnn 
LiberRI Art.• 
Patricio Corso 
Spectsl Edut'IW<m 
SUw<'n CorntH\1 
PoliticHI St'ittnCl' 
Bonnie Crum 
Soda/ WelfltrP 
l>ougla• G. Cureton 
Mu.,ir ~:durnriort 
Edmund Ct rnwcll 
Anlhony A. Cosla .• Jr. 
o\-lu .. ,_ir Educ.tttion 
Cindy-Lou Cummings 
Nursing 
llcrnode1u. DaRosa 
Sp~rinl r:duc~~tion 
11 
Donna DeCurtis 
Special Education 
Odelia deSouto 
MathematiC" 
Barbara Davis 
LibeMI Arts 
Raymond Dempsey 
Social Welf8rc 
Jennifer Day 
Elementsry Education 
Donna DeAndreo 
Art Studi<> 
Raymond DeFalco 
Roy DePalma 
Management 
.Jeanne Devany 
Managerial &onf>mirs 
Edward DeFua<:o 
Music Education 
Donna OePo•qunle 
Sperisl F.durst ion 
Brenda DiChrtstofaro 
Msnsgnisl &onc>mir-
Teresa DeCraide 
&xis/ WelfAre 
Deborah ,J Do Iorio 
l.iberRI A n• 
Elwood Donnellv 
LJin/(UI!J(~ A TIS • 
DaVJd Eegle"'n 
,\fsnagement 
Ot"niRt Oiloric) 
Libt>r11l Art.' 
Nancy Dufour 
A1tUMJ(iJmlmt 
Patrice Dooley 
E11/(li3h 
Thomas Oion 
Math•mnriN; 
Richard Duguay 
lndustrisl Art.< 
Dorl•uo II ~;dmnnd> 
S[J«iRI F.ducntton 
Dennis Dubee 
Industrial ArL< 
Lynne DiSnnu 
P.,ycholl>flY 
Mark Duma;. 
Mllllll/l•m•nr 
Ellen Erbe 
Physical &lucllllotl 
Diane Duboi• 
Rioloto• 
23 
MorinnnC' ~·prniglietti 
S<X'iol 1\'~lfnr~ 
Lt:sl ic •"orounc 
Nun<inx 
Madalena Fernand~ 
Prench 
Kollev Fitkenworth 
NuTNing 
David J. Florio 
Poli!ical Science 
Diane Fillin'rreault 
Psycho/ozy 
Anthony Ferri 
Oovid P. Florio 
Polit•csl Sciem:e 
Mory ~·orgnoh 
Sp.N·isl fA/m·lltinn 
Brian Fillion 
MRn8J(MIMI 
Kathy Ferruolo 
,Vursing 
Janet E. ~'ontaine 
Eng/is/• 
Helwccu Fedcrit•• 
NursitJI( 
~lartin Flaherty 
.\1anRgeriRI 1-A:mwrnit'"!' 
Mark ~'oster 
Nursing 
Lori George 
Marie Cnllnnt 
S~ial f.:durlllion 
Matth._.v. Gittrru'-,.c) 
Nun.m~t 
Kntronn ~·nwlPr 
SpN"ial Edurst1un 
Linda Gardiner 
Afl Studio 
Th~rcsn t\ nn George 
NursiniJ 
Robert Fronchotto 
Psyrholo,y 
Robert Geremia 
lndusrri•l Arts 
Kathleen Girouard 
• 118thcmstic. 
Mclod\'c Gl•n·1 
.\tathemati ..... 
.Juhn Fr.ftr\' 
lntlwotrittl. 1-Alurntion 
Joanne Ctrmnno 
Nursinl! 
2S 
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Annette Granata 
Mttihomatics 
Nency Hefner 
S«ioiOJl.\" 
!leba Colden 
;\1anag~m~nt 
£Iizabeth Goyette 
Specittl Education 
Hemher Hobercro.<s 
Social IVt>lfare 
Carolyn Hathaway 
F:/{lmCnt.nry Bdur11tion 
Elizabeth Hemond 
&onomic:. 
Eli>.abeth Hattoy 
Art Studio 
George Hsrley 
Glenda Hende..,on 
Nursing 
Palricia Grohom 
Nu~iiiJt 
Mary Hawkm~ 
Nu~inK 
Kevin HartJgan 
Political &ience 
;\lorgaret Hewut 
Nur.:;.inx 
Patricia Horn 
Speci81 &lucntit>ll 
.Janet lannuccilli 
Mark Higgtn, 
lndu~triRI An .. 
Susan Hincks 
;\1Rmtgerial Economics 
Down H()u:.e 
S~iRI 8duc<~tio11 
Anthony Iacono 
Mlm8gorisl &:onamict: 
Deborah lgnagni 
S~i81 &lurotiQn 
Donna lamarone 
EnJllish 
Eloine Hoycennyl; 
Psychology 
Tyrone lngrom 
Communication,.., 
Cathv Hmdh-
l't.yciwtox•· 
EliUtbeth lannozti 
Nursing 
Phylli• S. llunt 
Gt'JJPTRI Studil's 
Dtane l~tdoro 
Nu~ing 
2i 
18 
Kevin Jackson 
Psychology 
Lynne Johnson 
Chorles Kelley 
Msnsgetisl &•mt~mics 
Ol~a Kolb 
SP«iRI &/urntimt 
Ho~ .Jae<•bs 
ChemiStr)' 
Leigh·Ann Kelley 
Nursing 
James Jordan 
Social Science 
Debra Konuwit> 
FrMch 
Victor .Janukowic-l 
Man81Jninl Econt1mic. 
Margaret Kelley 
Social \Velfart.' 
Barbara Kelley 
Uborol Art.< 
FranC'('• Kuwaktvk 
SP«iRI 1-:duclltum 
IArt'IUI J~ffn~ 
l.il~rnl Art' 
Catherine Kirby 
Elementnry Education 
Judith Kru~er 
IVomMs Studies 
Karen LaPlume 
Soci11/ lYe/fore 
Debora LaFreniere 
Arr Education 
• 
Karen l.achancc 
Psychology 
Carl Lamvcc 
English 
Dorothy U.e 
Spnchll Educntior1 
Briand Lacmix 
Speciol Educ8tion 
David LaMorte 
PhysiCIII F.ducsrion 
Dinnc Leigh 
Art Studio 
Mary Lawlur 
Speci11l Education 
Louis l.ai'lommo 
Jacqueline I.Andlield 
Elemonuuy Education 
.John P. Lima 
A1tmngemont 
Darlene Leco 
Sp<>cisl Educlllion 
10 
Pat ricia Lizak 
P.<ychology 
~•tcr Long 
IJ;dustrisl Edut•ttti<>n 
:-=icholas Lupo 
.\tsnngemcnt 
.Jr11nrw l.vnch 
f:lt•mNitJif\ 1~(/ucmmn 
Valerie Lont: 
Margaret Loffredo 
Nursing 
Eltml'ntRry 1-:durdtton 
Oonna Mncllonnld 
Nur.'fiiiJl 
Lorraine Lussier 
Patricia Lu«iola 
Art Educstl(m 
Susan Lombardi 
Stxi•l Science 
Ann Lynch 
iVu~inJ! 
Bruce Mncks<>ud 
l'hy:Jirnl 1-:.dtu·lltifm 
Michael Lupo 
Afsnag~rial EronamiC':oo 
Cheryl Manc>m 
P.<ychologv 
/ 
I 
Daniel Mar tin, .Jr. 
Sociology 
Koren Manosh 
NuT>ill$ 
Brion Marquis 
LIIX>TRI Arts 
()a,·•d .\layo 
/!.'/emMIRry r::dut•Mum 
Oeni~ Martino 
Social We/flUe 
Donald McArthur 
P.ycho/oll>' 
Lori Mnrolla 
SJ)(!ciR/ EduC11rio11 
Stephen Massarone 
Chemi"trv 
Joseph ,J. Martins 
Oougla' McArthur 
Nut:Jilllf 
Michael K. Marren 
Political SciMct' 
Carol Mnlleru 
SJ)(!cinl Education 
Leslie Martins 
Nut$ing 
C">3thy McConnell 
PsycholoJiv 
)I 
Lauren l\I<Connell 
SMriBI Edu~ation 
Jeon McGovern 
Socinl IVclfnr~ 
Mark McLear 
Mnnngerinl Econmnie'$ 
Uobert A. Mello 
Art Studio 
Pauiria :11<Cormick 
Political &iMN' 
Karen McGrath 
SMCinl Education 
Dorothy Medeiros 
El~mentary Education 
Lori Mende 
Biology 
Anne ~!erie ~lcl)unnoll 
Mu,ir Edur11tiun 
Joseph Medcir<» 
MsnsgemMt 
Mary McKennn 
NuNinJ( 
.Jean Moran 
SMri81 Bdu~ntion 
MaureM :llcEntee 
SN:<Indnry BduCJJtinn 
Jacqueline Melanson 
SMcisl Edm:stion 
Marc Moreau 
llf811R/(CfflM/ 
Merienne lllu~ller 
Stx-iology 
Dian~ Motter 
P~nch 
DianP I> ~ewmnn 
.SpeciRI F4tmttioll 
Mar) Moreiro 
r'rench 
Lynn M. Murris 
Ubcrnl Ar~-
MarRaret M. Mottola 
J\1usil' Education 
Maureen ~tulvanev 
(hemisrry • 
Sht•rt~• Nl'l'<tn 
$pnni.•h 
Kathy NanRI• 
Psycholt>fO· 
Deborah ~owbra\ 
Sociology • 
Hnttng Nguyen 
Chi'nulttr_\ 
Anna Moschetti 
Andrea F Nardone 
!J/Hcisl Education 
II 
.Jenny Nunez 
J~anne Oucllt'ttt 
Ps,vcht>loJ(y 
Annr· \1ori(" Niqu<•Ut> 
S«ial ll't•lfnr<' 
Kathleen O'Connor 
Psycholof(Y 
Adebt>wnle A Ia Teru·Oin~tbc~i 
Barb&ra Nowak 
/,iberRI Arl$ 
Jean Ortolano 
PolitiCBI Science 
.l<>Moph PaliotLtl 
MRnlll(ninl Economics 
Maureen O'Donnell 
Mathemntics 
Kri>ten Palme 
Libe"'l Art..' 
Kathloen ~un<" 
Nur:.inJl 
Patricia Oaa~ie 
MarJRgem(lnt 
Denise O'Caro 
Social Welfnr<' 
Mary Palumbo 
S~·inl Edurotion 
Diana Pearson 
Polili<•s/ Sciencl' 
Paula Pnlumho 
GMy Pelissier 
Politics/ Science 
Ch•rles H Perrv, .lr 
;\-ft~n~ement 
Mork Pearson 
Polirit•J)/ Science 
Andrto Petit 
Bn/(lish 
Luri Ann Jlattou 
JVUI'!'>ItrK 
David J>~loquin 
Phy.~ir./1/ 1-:duc:st ion 
Oonno I'N-ek 
Nursin!( 
Karl l'•t""h'"lt 
Msnn/(cm••lll 
Pnscilln Ptl\lt\v 
Psyrholo~ 
Paula Pennacchio 
Cummunit'1llion.s 
Debra PNircw> 
El~monuuy f.:duc1Jtion 
Kathl~n l'hnlen 
Engli.<h 
15 
VirRini9 Polito 
Jndusirinl J.Aiucation 
Bernardo Ramos 
SJ)8nish 
Cheryl Procsccin• 
SP«isl EduCBtion 
Rebecca Reis 
SP«isl Educstion 
Poulo Po~scu 
Specinl Educ11tion 
Melinda Reed 
SpecitJI Educntion 
Dorothy Propper 
Social We/fsrt> 
Cynthia Renehan 
Communications 
.Joseph Powc,. 
Physir81 &lucntinn 
Olon Reeder 
Po/it,csl Scienrt' 
Joseph Rademsky 
Social Welfare 
Ri~.a Price 
Element11ry F:ducntion 
Kelly Regan 
Socisl Welfare 
EliUibeth Renquin 
MRngerinl &onomie~> 
Anh>ni<> Resende 
M8118gCment 
Cec~lia Rodi 
Musir Edurstion 
Susan Riv~ 
Nursing 
Sherrie R<>stmfield 
Political Sc-ient:~ 
Coil Reynold& 
Engli•h 
Susan Roach 
Nursing 
Gabriella Rodrigu~s 
Politic-s/ &ien~ 
Karen RO<Sman 
S~i11/ Educ-ation 
Elaine Rice 
Elsmtmuuy ~:duc11tion 
.Mary Rooney 
Music Edut:tttion 
Rona R<>binse>n 
Communication-. 
Greg Ryan 
Sara.Ann Ritch 
Spcc1ol F4ucation 
Erika Rosati 
Mathematics 
lndustrisl Tcc-hno/Ofiy 
37 
l8 
Kelhlrrn Hyan 
,\ fllnllJlt-rtnl l*vmmnie.. 
Robert Sole"'t. 
;\llan~erinl Ectuwmir.. .. 
Lynn Sch•fino 
J>sy~holollJ' 
Nancv Snlisburv 
J>hild..~ophy • 
l,on Shumway 
Lindo Sable 
SocioiOJI}' 
Conrov Schultheis 
Biology 
Gail SAnqurdolce 
PsycholoJI}' 
l.ucillr Salem• 
S«iRI Srit•Ju·f· 
Pamela Scott 
Nu,.,.ing 
Bernadene Shunur\' 
Art Edur11tinn 
.James F.. Scanlon 
Management 
Karen Silva 
Nur>mJI 
William Silvia 
Nursing 
Dennia Smath 
Industrial Terhnology 
Jonnne Strnin 
Socinl W~lliu~ 
Marianne Sow.e 
Social Welfare 
Sheila A. Smath 
Psycholo~t>• 
Susan Slurti 
Nursin/( 
l..cui·1Jean Simoon~ 
1-..'/PnrMIJJry EduCIItion 
Cuthcrmc Smieh 
An J.J<Iucotinn 
Karen Steele 
Afsth~matit":' 
. --
·~ ~-
Elizabeth Sno\\ 
P$_\'l'hology 
Kathleen St . . Jean 
,\fanJtl(ement 
Paula St. Piom· 
Elemcntdf.\' 1-.llm·ntitw 
Donna Sou1.R 
,Judith St Sauveur 
Elnmt'ntHry f:durnt iun 
41) 
Susan Sullivan 
Nursing 
Nancy Thayer 
Spedol &luroticm 
C'arol Sutherland 
Eltmeni./Jry F.:dul'ntion 
Denise Swager 
Ubcrt1l Art,, 
Dawn Sylvorio 
Sp;Jt•ial Bducntion 
Arlene Therriault 
Nursing 
DeborAh TrOJIInuw•kc 
Nw.mll 
Gary SteOinski 
Secondary &lucacion 
Diego \' alencia 
Sociolozy 
Joelle Thonnord 
Sociology 
Kenneth 'J'&raborellc 
Soriolog.v 
Brian Swcft 
Biuh>lf.\' 
Kathleen Trier 
J\IRnsgcrinl F.,('(momics 
Nlna \ ·sndl"u:o.tn 
Ps.\•rhnlllt{l· 
Pamela Verdur<i 
El~menwn· Education 
Dionne Welrh 
Null'ing 
Paul Wilson 
Industrial Rdu<·•tioll 
l'aul Villa 
l'hiiO.<ol1h\' 
Carol Wmld 
Spcci11l Edurllt;,, 
Barbara ~lro 
P<}'rht~l<>ll.' 
Lorna Weldon 
l.iberal ArL< 
Catherino \'illerwu• • 
;Vu~ing 
Barbara Zabinski 
NursiiiiJ 
Cynthia Wildor 
Stxi•l IVt'lfHrt• 
:llarianne Zuk<>"•k• 
Engli<h 
~1rche(•l Ward 
M~th•mstrcs 
Robert 7.ahrn•ki 
NuN1hrj: 
41 





There Are People 
In This Life Who 
Never Leave Us, 
Even After They 
Have Gone Around 
A Bend In The Road 
And Disappeared 
From View. 
Elizabeth Borton 
De Trevino 

Making friends for the world to see, 
Let people know you got what you need. 
With a friend at hand, you will see the 
light, 
If your friends are there, then everything's 
all right. 
Elton .John 
"Your J>locc or miru.1'!" 
But I don't "''anna ~o to clos..'! 
They never told us about thi• on ('onceJ>l•. 
so 
l~thskell•or l':rnJ>l<>y•·t·' hord ut wurk. 
"You take the blonde. I'll take th~ l>run,•tt•." 
"Oh. I bet yo11 say thAt w •II note ~~~y~!" 
51 
··&> THIS os what l>ick d<>e.'" 
.Joe College takon~ an the sight.,. 
Somtday my prince will c·ome •• 
Spring f"fovtr M rikf_:, ngain 
Sl 







"OK. plncc v"'" IK't>." 
61 
Mickey wc>rkin~"?! 
(;reek "family'· 
61 

If You Can Imagine It, 
You Can Achieve It; 
If You Can Dream It, 
You Can Become It. 
William A. Ward 
&S 
66 
This Life Is Mine, 
Some Of It Was Given To 
Me 
The Rest, I Made Myself. 
67 
68 

;o 
I Live In A World 
Of My Own, 
But Visitors Are 
Always Welcomed. 
., 


.. 
Anthropos 
Back row: \'i"ian DelSi~Mre. ~:Hen Tre•ca. Ch ri• Bn>,.man. I>r. Eileen Maynard. Chris Kula. Front row: Patrkk HMney. Dr. Tcrwnce Hay&. Ca rrie Smith. Alan Bc1noregnrd . Dehhie J'(lndolfini. 
Aeropagas 
Back row: .John Paul Luon~o. Dan Heroux. Laurelie Welch. Molly Taylor. Cathy Cook. William Oepippo. :O.Iiddle row: Beth Tocco. Carl Jackson, Gr8nt Carpenter (President), Katrana Gallo (Secretary). Gina :>1eraldi l'l'rca<urer). Or. Oonald Sippel. Front row: Ste"e Alb<>rg. Laura Sebasttanelli, Mary Billow, Kim Camille. Donna \\'sgner . 
Gerentology 
Top row: Kim berly M. Hecker. Esther E. Cold .. Jean T rench. Cert rude c. Mulvey. Lon Pisaturo. nr. Carnal Z.kt, Susan Oydowicz. Heather 
Habercoss Bottom row: Marie Bardsley, Renee l.tJ>SOn, Borbaro Fuchs. Joyce O'Ambra, ll3rbare Rayner, Thomas Garofalo .. Joanne Perry. 
Top row: Joyce Chadwtch. Pat Evans, Elaine Rabom, Aida Goncalves. Lauren Napollillo, DottiP Cook, Helen Penza. Middle row: Nancy 
Straight, Kimberly.). Morris. Gloria Flori, Evo Hobmger, Pri•c•lla J>avey, Bettye Williams. <'ecillo l.ille\'. Bottom row: John Chambel'l!, Ray 
Bradshaw, Arthur Thorn&>, Alfred Silva, Anthony Mon.n 
75 
Anchor Christian Fellowship 
Gay Alliance 
ib 
Psychology Advisory Committee 
Theta Lambda Chi 
Top ro" Mnrv-Amw f~·kman. ~tn.ry Manning <Pr('~iclt:nt), K;Hhv C'lark (\'ire- Pr<>sidL'nt), ·\nn Hint•,, Dinne Santorro. l .• on C"Jtucc• llnttmn 
row: Morin PirtrN, c:nil Mo<>r~head •. Jnnaco Vnllt•tJl, C'hn> l.111h~r Not picturNI: Bnrhnm Snyzyk, Dtmno 7.itu, Sheila McCaughy, Andy 
Handerline, l'~ggv Mannmg. Cindy llodlan~ton, L<·~li• Rnu •• Jndv Dwyer. Arrcndn Vi~u<•, l{othv Nnnc~ (SecretAry), ,Judy St Souveur 
('rreusurN), DAwn t'rit.c:onc. ton l,arnllo, I .. nur(tllt• \\'(,Jc•h. 
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Class Of 1981 
Top row: A l i~on Crounst (Treasurer), Monique Duchesneau (Secretary). Bottom row: Pmri<'in l>£!noneourl (Vic<-· President.), 
Barbara Dorc (J>rc~idcnt). 
Programming Staff 
Top row: Steve Delf>ico, ('hris Davis, Jerry Audette, Steve Albanese. Ma\~reen Miele. Mary Kate Roche. Adrienne Gorriepy, Billy Taylor. Lisa 
Ethier. Ann Mason .. J\Idy Bedrosinn. Sue Rnnkert. Shelley Roulston. Leslie Rotella. Lois Mazzullo .. Joe Murtaug, Terry Hanley. Chris Muthall. 
Jimmy Jones. Rob Sonchos. Bottom row: Kenny Ambrose, Dennis Fidalgo. Phil Ceres•. Gail Trudell. Kenny Torabarelli .. Jeff Condon, Mary 
James, Paul Honscm. l.ori Ce<>r~e. Bob Saii'SSeS, Mickey Schneiderhan. Not pictured - Janice Thomns, Lori Sonturri. AI Gomes, Terrv 
Desrosien;. · 
ROTC 
Physical Education 
7 ! 
Ph ysical Sci ence 
-~ ~ 3b .tb Sb k. 7b • •o lb 3o Co So 6o 7o 0 
Nursing 
80 
Student Council For 
Exceptional Children 
Top row: Tereso nestivo ('l'roo~u r~rl, Sondra Carbone. Dovid Gauthier, Laurie Wat kin&. Susan Petteruw. Bottom: Dorleua f:dmMds 
(Mernbt'rship Chairperson), DonnA 1)~(\ortis (Cu· President), .Julie Cerroni ICovemor). Dione Hcr1>ux (Se<retary). ('o.Pre•idenl Broon l.oC'r<>ix 
not pictured. 
Women's Center 
.Judith P KruJter. \oordwutnr, Acfmtm~trAtl\'t 1\M.iJooUtnt...' Dione Slotor, Sharon Clarkin Marlene \\'HJt•ik . 
61 
Urban Studies 
David ~'Iorio (\'ic.--President). DeniM' Dilorio (l>rc,ident). Eli>.abeth Hemond !Secretary). ;\lark Therrein (Treasurer) not pictured 
Pol.itical Science 
To11 row: AI Monteiro, David Medb<>rry, Hich Firuwgan. Bottom row: Steve Murphy, l.i•o Schroeder, David Florio. 
61 
Ra thskellar Staff 
'l'op row: Ron Por~ni, T om Sull ivan, Mark Andrrws. l)nvid Gay. Nancy Derosiers, Lisa C<>rsel\1. Middle row: lmrry Rosen, RoberL Snnchns, 
LAuro Horris. Alan Chille. David Eagleson. Dovid ~·nurnier. Boltom row: t>etcr Bouella. 
Mana~er • Alan Chille 
Opernlion~· Super\'i8or - ll<>hert Snnch•• Busin,.. Mana~er David EnKIC<Oln 
81 
RIC Forum 
Top row: Tom Hart, Cary Klapman. Oavid lllarrott, Mork O'Hielly, ROfter Bo,tien !Treasurer). Bollom row: !\laggie Sharkey, Oavid Buckley 
(President), l'aula Penna~hia (Vice·Pre:.iden\), 
85 
RIC Radio 
l 
"It's been a I.ONG. LONGtime com-
ing ... " 
RIC Radio, WRfC, or Rock 58 has 
indeed been in the works for a long 
time. Since 1971, many students 
have tried to get a radio station going 
on campus. In 1976, Student Parlia-
ment first funded the Radio Station 
and in 1977 the Radio Club applied 
for a licenAe. All kinds of red tape 
turned weeks of waiting into months 
and then years. But finally, on May 
5, 1980 at 11:00 a.m. WRIC 580 went 
on the air. Presently the station is 
operating on carrie r current · mean-
ing that the Dining Center and the 
dorms (with the exception of Thorp) 
are the only locations which pick up 
the station. 
One of the main goals of the sta-
tion is to go" FM ".So that combined 
wi t h the AOR format (album-orient· 
ed rock) gives WRIC a different 
sound and a great deal to look for-
word to. Weekend programs and 
"minority Programs" such as jazz, 
classica l, disco, comedy variety 
shows, and extended broadcasting 
hours are also lined up for fut.u re. 
General Manog~:r Steve DelPico, a 
major push for WRIC. is graduating 
leaving Dave Zapatka as the new 
GM. Zap, Program Directors .Jerry 
Audette and David Place, and their 
staff will establish a station we can 
be proud of. 
EDITOR/A/, BOARD 
Executive Editor 
Executive Editor 
Business Mnnnger 
Copy Editor 
Photography Rditor 
Art Editor 
Lnyout Editor 
Sports Editor 
COPY WRITBRS 
Diane Newman, editor 
Lisa Corsetti 
Lynn Allen 
Darlene Leco 
Michael Marron 
Jennifer Day 
Joe Nadeau 
Mameen O'Donnell 
Douglas Cureton 
Patricia Denoncourt 
Bud Focht 
Dolores Passarelli 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
George Gray, editor 
Lisa Corsetti 
Joan Perry 
Jeanne Harris 
David Eagleson 
Beth Every 
Ray Turgeon 
Donna Allen 
Gina DeCurtis 
Susan Montuori 
Susan McCarthy 
Sandie Burke 
Sandy Watmough 
Shelley Roulston 
Tyrone Ingram 
Shirley Brooks 
Maryann Carroll 
Carol Sutherland 
Hans Wenn- berg 
Dr. P. William Hutchinson 
Lou Dwinnell 
Peter Tobia 
Robert Newman 
ARTISTS 
Diane Galley, editor 
Shelley Roulston 
Susan Bankert 
Anne Marie Martin 
LAYOUT STAFP 
Susan Montuori, editor 
Lisa Corsetti 
Diane Newman 
Douglas Cureton 
Patricia Denoncourt 
Maureen O'Donnell 
Jennifer Day 
Joan Perry 
Darlene Leco 
Darletta Edmonds 
Lisa Corsetti 
Douglas Cureton 
Patricia Denoncourt 
Diane Newman 
George Gray 
Diane Galley 
Susan Montuori 
Maureen O'Donnell 
Exodus 
Executive Editor · LifJn Cor~etti 
Copy Eduor- Diane l'~wman 
T op row: Ray Turg<~m. Patnria O~non((nlrl, Diane '-le"man. Oarl~tUI Edmond>. Donna Allen 
Middle row: Sue Montoura. Geor~~ Gray. l.osa Cor<clli. Douglas Cureton. Jennifer Day. Phillip 
Walsh. Bottom row: Jeanne Harris .. Juan Perrv. Barbaro Dorc. Darlene uco. Diane Galle,·. Beth 
~~ -
T.D. Brown Repr,.,..ni/JIII'e .John 1>~\\'a•ll• Josun 's RepresentiiiJ••e Barr~ \\'oulf 
Photo/(rsph•· J-:.luor G!'Orge Gray 
/. 
Ln.vout E<Jitor- $u~an MontuMi 
SfX>rl<> Editm • \Iaureen O'Donnell 









RIC offers residence halls for 620 stu-
dents on campus. Thorp and Rrowne, both 
housing only females, and Weber, one of 
the co-ed dorm!!, are arranged in suites of 
single rooms to allow for many opportuni-
ties to meet and interact with others. Wil· 
lard, with double rooms, presents an 
apartment-like living style. All four dorms 
have a lounge. laundry room, and kitchen 
area to ('reate a more comfortahle and en-
joyable living environment for students. 
100 
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The alarm goes off. Both showers 
are taken and someone is using the 
iron - so you wait patiently. Ry 8:15 
you're finally ready and begin the 
trudge over to Donovan 1.0 partake in 
one of their scrumptious breakfasts 
before class. At noontime, you're 
back at - you guessed it - Donovllt1 
for lunch. A lunch typical ly consisL~ 
of a deli sandwich, fr ies, and soda. 
After an afternoon class you head to 
the dorm to watch soaps or game 
shows and to catch a few Z's before 
dinner. 
F'or dinner, you hove a choice be-
tween lobster and fileL mignon 
(Don't we wish!). Then everyone goes 
their own way - to their room, 
Adam's. the Rath. or a hall govern-
ment meeting. You have an exam to-
morrow hut it's hard to studv - the 
person upstairs is having a Pink 
Floyd "concert" in his rc>om. After 
sttemptill[! to study. you go out to 
"yak" with your ~uite mates and 
then fall asleep to your neighbor's 
typing. /n all. it'~ n C.REAT exper-
ience: la~ting friendship~ develop 
and J!O<>d memories are yours. 
10J 
~-
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Homeward 
Bound 
..... 

108 
DINING 
AT RIC 
109 
'10 
THE GAMES 
The new Rathskellar was presented to HIC this 
year. 'l'hrough the efforts of A Inn ('hi lie , 1 he Haths-
kellar Manager, and Student Parliament, the ''Rath" 
has taken on a new image. Students enjoyed the 
relaxed, attractive atmosphere made by the addition 
of new carpeting, panelling, furnitur<', lamps, and the 
television screen. Tf by chance you hai>J><'ned by the 
Rath one day and caught the aroma of pizza, you had 
not been transported to Hicci's Pizza Parlor. but just 
introduced to tbe latest acquisition of the Hath, ·'The 
Pizza Shop''. 
PEOPLE PLAY 
After long days of classes and hard work, many 
R.I. C. students joined in the fu n down in t he Raths-
~ellar. Many frustrations were relieved by engaging 
m a game of pool, pin ball. or ~he ever-popular foos-
ball. Of course, a swallow of beer was also part of the 
enjoyment. 
111 

' / 
Ill 
114 
11S 
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The Victors! 
Sure. Donovan dining i\ a game Russian Roulette''" 
Wheeling and dealing games ... 
116 
TyJ)ocal Wednesday Night llathgames " Mork c&lling Orson, come in. Orson ... " 
110 
120 
121 
Ill 
Scoring . . . 
Aml'ru-n\ fnvorill' Kllme 
S~oring is the most pnJHtlnr game people play. HIC's cam-
pus is no exccJltron. Frmn the casual intro to passionate kiss 
(etc!), features of the gamt' rndude (with optional vari-
ations!): no age limit!. 
- no height M wt·rght requirements 
no re"t ncuuns on student status 
no mmunum gradE' point average 
no equrJ>ment 
- unlimited t•ligihihty 
nexi hh: rules 
And thPse "scurcs" will never go through Records and 
show up on your grad(• report!!' 
123 
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WOMEN'S TENNIS 
The women's tennis team en-
joyed their finest season ever in 
1979-1980, finishing with an 8-4 
record. After two seasons in the 
# 1 slot, junior Terry Larivee, 
along with the rest of the squad, 
moved down a slot to make 
room for senior .Judy Luber. a 
transfer from University of 
New Hampshire .• Judy finished 
the season 8-1 as the Lop seed. 
Peggy Thompson is the other 
senior on the squad. 
Judy Luber 
Kneeling {1-r): Pal Steinman. Cathy Acrtcn .. Judy Lulx·r 8irtilllf (f.r): Kfilhy Kelley. Peggy Thomp-
son. Terry Larivee. Katie Resch. Coach (:ail H. l)ovis. 
Peggy Thompson 
1 .. '. 
MEN'S SOCCER 
Stsnding {1-r): Coach Jerry Guay. Dave LaMorte, .Jack Lewis. Jim Skillin~ •• Jimmy Horseou. Paul Borges .. Julio Contrera.,, .John Silva, 
Corsino DelGado, Mike Rotundo. Dave Ol~zewski. Matt Giarrus.«>, Steve Lynch KnN'Itn!( (l .r): Marcos Figueroa. Tony Rezendes. Tony 
Kinderkai. Ralph Gianfrancesco. Carl C:ibbs .. John Ribeiro. Billy Sweet. 
David LaMorte • Captain 
Luis Anselmo 
·'Soccer has developed my lead-
ership abi li ty and it has disci-
plined me for the future. making 
me realize I'm a small individual. 
growing and working a~ a team, 
united as one.'' 
Dave LaMorte 
Captain 
Matt Giarrusso 
Julio Contreras 
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The 1979-80 Soccer season was preceeded with great an ticipa-
tion, after many hours were spenL during Lhe off-season refi n-
ishing Lhe playing surface wi t h new sod and a brand new elec-
tr ic scoreboard. 'rhe team finished with a disappointing 5-7-2 
record, losing a handful of games by only one goal. This st. "on 
marked U1e end of a four year career at RIC for head coach 
Gerry Guay, who steps down with a 32-26-7 record over t he last, 
four years. The team will lose captain Dave LaMorte, Luis 
Anselmo, Julio Contreras, and MaLL Giarrusso due to gradu-
ation. 
I 
WOMEN'S CLUB SOCCER 
Stnuding (I r): Not.nliC' ("ul(llln, M1rlwlle .Moron, C:inny llllchmlorion, Kim B£·Hudoin, Vult~ric­
Monning. ~l ary Sweeney. C'nnrh 1\nth' i\lein. J(ne<•lillJI 11-r/: Su,an Gla,ner. \laur<·N> lh'lld\·. 
Snndv Martin, Kellee I><X'kNll•, l)connn Tri~nA. ~lor,- I>••S111rlle 
1)1 
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WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL 
/(,~~Iiiii! (l.rJ: Leo (;artsu. Ann llullo•·k. Sue Donatelli. ,\lich~lle Be,.,eue. ~Iaureen RNldv, Cooch Tom 
\\'tikera 8tJwdillf! (l.r): ~lanai(~' Clnudio Rouys.ou, .Jud' llurnoi,, ('hri' Barnes. ('hari~M llhrosiers. 
Pouln Gill, l.inds Moran. 
The gi rls volleyball team finished with 
thei r besueason ever in 79-80. compiling a 
10·0·1 record against division Ill schools. 
including a major upset victory over the 
Division I team, U. of New Hampshire, 
with one of the shortest teams in RIC vol· 
leyball history. T he te11m a lso h11d no sen-
iors on the squad, but t he youth and mo-
bility made up for the lack of height and 
seniors 
--
Ill 
CROSS COUNTRY 
Sl8nding: (l.r) . Hon Plante. L~b Huegenin. Pilinto Martins. Tim Warren, llieh Pinnegon. Hon Gillooly, Dave Peloquin 
Kn~eling: (l.r)- Mary Miller, Corolyn Arego, Karen Gillooly, Sallyn Wardlow .• Judy Oufre~ne 
Hon Plante Dave Peloquin 
The cross country team had an excellent 
season this year. Out of seven meets, they 
won six with the able performances of Dave 
Peloquin, Ron Plante and the rest of t he 
team. The dedication and teamwork of those 
involved with cross country was impressive. 
The season record is something these ath-
letes and Rhode Island College can be proud 
of. 
"Catch me if you can .. :· 
llS 

CLUB HOCKEY 
/(Meilll/[ (l.r}: Holph (; innrrnnf~'"'· .hm Bud>nnnn, Pnul Bertelli .. Jim Lew~'· Bill SwN•t. .Jew 
Lewis.llob Sutherlond. Stlwdm!I IJ.rl: Pot Anncw.lllike Hotunde>, Tim Hu~he>. Ed Inmon. Smtt 
Crzych, SLtve Aouchtr. Su·v<· l>t1dcl. Hem Mnont~~· M'''mg rrom phnlo: Paul Hnn~n 
I 
1)7 
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FENCING 
Front Row {1-r): Jennifer Babineau, Gail AbeL Middle Row 0 -r): Kathy Trier. J oleen Morinho, Cynthia Stellas, Regina 
Sullivan. BRck Row (1-r): Kathleen McGrath, Mary Oispirito, Coach Athena Karacas .. Julie llistow. Lisa Plouffe. Not Pictured: 
Lorena Jefferies, Barbara Donca<ter. l-aura Sebastianell i. 
\ 
Kathy 'l'rier - Captain 
The Women's Fencing Team 
completed its first season in its 
five year existance, defeating 
the University of Maine and 
the University of Rhode Island 
with matching scores of 10-6 
against each. They also defeat-
ed URI on the beginners level 
by a score of 11 -5. Final team 
records were 4-5 for advanced 
and 5-1 for beginners. 
Regina Sullivan was the pre-
mier fencer in the advanced 
competition. compiling a 21-7 
total point total, including 
three 4-0 victories vs Tufts U., 
Wellesley, and the Univ. of 
Maine. 
Jennifer Babineau led the be-
ginners with a 15-8 point totaL 
Gail Abel also turned in a fine 
season for the beginners, with a 
15- 11 total. 
Lorett;~ Jefferies 
~ (!I 
·~? 
I \ 
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WRESTLING 
First Row {/-r): .James Soarc• .. Jame• Scanlon. Second Row {1-r): Peter Bottella, Roi>ert Sanchas, Andy Valiente, David 
Fournier, William 17.7.i, Mickey Schneider han, .James Rooney, Third Row {1-r): Chuck Willis, Chri~ Bouchard, Swve .)aroma, 
Paul Mortin, Brion Hutchinson. Mike Ru!ISO. Grant Carpenwr, Mike Hynes. Roi>ert l.swson, Assistant Coach .Jeff Condon. 
Coach Rusty Corlsten. 
The Wrestling team suffered a dis· 
appointing 6-6· L record in the 79-80 
season, but was highlighted by the 
two senior co-captains, Jim Soares 
and Jim Scanlon. 
After a freshman season in which 
he won only one match, ,Jim Scanlon 
worked himself into a premier wres· 
tier, winning the New England 
Championship in his senior year. 
Jim Seanlon, CoCaptain 
Jim Rooney 
Jim Soares also won the New Eng-
land Championship in his L34 lb 
weight class after becoming the most 
successful wrestler ever at RIC, 
breaking the school record with 49 
career victories. After the N.E. 
Championships, Soares competed 
well enough at the National Cham-
pionships to become the first Rhode 
Island College Wrestler ever to be 
proclaimed "ALL-AMERICAN" by 
the NCAA. 
i 
14 1 
Jim Scanlon 
·Co-Captain: 1979- 1980 
· Career Record: :l4- I :1- I 
· Most Improved Wrestler 1978 
· Co-Captain: 1979-1980 
·Career Record: 1979-1980 
· High Point Scorer: 1976-1977 
· Broke record for most career victories 
with 49 
·5th Place New England Champion 
134 lb \Veight class 1978 
·New F:nglnnd Finalist 
·167 lb weight class- 1979 -John E. Heth-
erman Award recipient 
-National Regional Division Ill rham-
pionship: 167 lb weight class 1980 
Jim Soares 
- High Point Scorer: 1979-1980 
·4th Place U.S. Invitational 
·Coast Guard Championship 1980 
· New England Champion 
134 lb weight class 1980 
-John E. Hetherman Award recipient 
- A/1-Americ:an - 8th Place 
National Di\·ision Ill Championship 
MEN'S BASKETBALL 
StHnrlinK t1 rJ: Cuoc.'h .lim 1\dnmto~ .. rc,hn L1ntfl, To•'Y De· lin Sclv.o.. Glenn v ,,dney. Skip l.uSnnt·, Kt.•n f(uzluu"'kfl,., l.t1rry llnruwn. Hny 
Dempsey. Nick (;c~unldi. '''"''swno Cnnth .Joe• Mullaney •. Jr .. /(ncelinJ: (/ r!: MnnA~cr Rirhord Merrill. Chro< Word. (;rc-~ Cnrlo, •ich. 
\Vnyne Montngut', Vik UtbiHhki, Byron t\llguocl, ;\ncly Pnhu.a. Athletir Trnincr .Je(f Noonnn. 
Skit> LoSanc Co-Coptnll> 
Greg Corlo\'orh 
The men's basketball team. under 
new head coach .Jim Adams. finh;hed 
n rebuilding year 13-11 overall. 1:1-8 
in Division Ill play. The $eason was 
highlighted by senior .John Lima. the 
M\'P in the Barrington College Tip-
Off Tourney, who scored his IClOO ca-
reer point ·in a RIC uniform .. kip 
LaSane. another graduating senior, 
was voted to the all tourney team in 
both tournaments RIC played in 
during the i9-80 season. Other 
graduating seniors are Greg Carlo-
vich and Ray Dempsey. 
.John Lomo - ('o.('apUtin 
,., 
, .. 
John Lima 
1979-80 
· Co-captain 
· MVP in 11arrington College 
Tip-Off 'Pou rna mc nt 
· RIC I 000 Point C'luh-L048 
poin ts, # 15 on All Time Scor-
ing List 
Career Totals 
· Averaged IO.Ii points per 
game, with 286 assists 
· Shot li I,., from the floor 
· Shot 74', from the free Lh row 
line 
· Played in every scheduled 
game 
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GYMNASTICS 
Sumdinl! II· r!: Co.~ch Gail H. Oa,·is. Anne 0111Wnheimor. Peggy :\lannin~. C'hnrlene LaGasse. Cathy .)nnocki, Oiane Smith. Gail Fel1><-r. 
Pamela Scou. Nancv lltwmund. 
Pamclo Se<ott 
The RIC gymnastic team finished 15th in the 
EA IAI\V Division 111 , rankin{( with a 9:t05 seasonal 
average. Co-captains Cathy -lllni(·ki and Pam Scott. 
both in th<>ir last seasons at RIC. guided the team to a 7-
10 overall record. 7-6 in Division Ill. The superior g~·m­
nast this ~ellson wlls junior Nancy Haymond. She fin -
ished her rel(ula r season wi th a 29.97 seasona l average 
all-arouncl s<:ore and qualified fo r both t he EAIAIW 
regional championships and the Nationa l Cha mpion-
ships where she performed her personal season best, 
scoring a :l0.6f> in the all-around. 
Cathy .Janicki 
-·· 
,1, ~::-~ -. ~ 
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
I(M~Jiinp (/ r/.' Ann Morw l'on'~ril lo, \'nll.orcwhell~. l.ondu Miller. Moureon O'l>cmowll. " '""''' :lld .llu~hlon, Lo•;o \ olardi. Sue• 
MtCarthy. TrRiuN O.uoo I)~C'url"· 8tmodinp (/-r)·Coath Lindo Paolnzzi. A,.btonl C'oArh Sur Aldr~~·h. Knth\· Krllc•y.Krl'ty 
Swiech. Jackie Hull!JUO>l, Doonnu Sinter . <:oil Hender.cm. Chri• Oonil<m. l(othv f'lvnu, :IIHht•llt• llc·--c•llc•, \lanu~cr Ello·n 
McC&rthy. 
:.teurtt"n ()'J>unnrll c·n)ltnin 
~­
-4~ 
• I 
/ 
The women's basket ba II team was 
the first women's athletic letlln at 
RIC ever to N mpcte in po~tseason 
play, following a 13-8 regular season 
play. Senior l\1aureen O'Dunnell. the 
only m<'mhcr 1101 rt>turning next sea-
son, com piNed h<'r fourth year as 1 he 
all time leading st'orer in a women's 
basketball uniform a1 HI('. l\laureen 
wat' al~u the rectpit•nt nf t h<' Helen 
l\1. i\lurphy Award. the highe~t hnn -
or given to a female athlete at RIC'. 
lSQ 
-
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TRACK 
Sittw, fl·r):.Jame~ sr,.nlun. ltHbN I Uu~U(\Oifl. Kri(•(llmg IJ.r }:Ste\'t-0 .lorofnt1, l ~u·~ f'O rhJ, Kt•n Connur-,, S l(•\-(' Hottm. f-lulwrt 
Bai&$CO . . -;tantlmx (/ .. r): FiiNHn Mllrtu\, Dchm \nmJ>O. 'rcrrt Lnrnv..-e. Sv:-..'1-n \1 tmtunrl , M an \tillN . U<•ht·(·c-n But IN. Snndv 
Mort in 
Jom~• Sconlun · ('<>·C'nJ>tnin 
The Rhode Is land Collcl(c Tra<:k 
Team had a promising sca~on. Led 
by Senior co-captain .Jim Scanlon, 
the team fared ve ry well against its 
opponents. At the first RIC lnvita· 
tiona) Tournament, lhl' Anchormen 
won ten of eighteen events. Hem Cil· 
looly qualified fo r the N('AA Divi-
sion Ill track and field <'hampion-
ship. Other departing seniors a r<-
Robert Balasco and Richard Pelo-
quin. 
I~ l 
1S·1 
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL 
l(n,.f'lin)! II~ rJ.·Vall.:trudH·IIt•, D•·hhit· l>ll~·kit•"'lt/ Bllrhnrfl n~JU('tl ... tN. \1Jlllrt't'l1 ()'J)urun-11 . . Itt Ann }\v<.-dh .. ican, Kun 
Frvur, Kitn O't"wmrtr,l\atl1\ l·'l\·nn ,..;towtiWJ: (/ r} ,\JmlOJ.!~r Rlltm Mf·Cr1r1tw. BHrhaw S"·•ul' .. on. J>i.lnf! ~lanrini. Ann 
Bullu<"k. J\ri ... l\ ~wi(~·h. (;,'lil llt•tHit·r""on .. luli(• \nciN:-.un. l.indn f•"r.•twr 1\ .•rt·n !'-1\\Hn'un. \udrrv Sanw. Co:wh Cinch 
~c~il 
,JH·I\nn ;\v\"di:dun, Tri·<'r-J>t.nin 
A h houl(h I heir nventll record wa;; 
onlv t:l. t f>. th<' women 's ::;ofthal l 
tea~• had n !(nod season. For the first 
time in the historv of Women's Soft· 
hall 111 HIC'. tlw ·team qualifie>d for 
1 he Division I I I Rel(ional TI>Urtl:l · 
ment. The qualification for I he> He· 
gional~ wa ... dm· to 1 heir division r<·· 
cord of 9·4. ~lany of the games I hat 
the team ln,.t wen· nne run ln~sl.'s. 
The team will <·erlainlv feel the loss 
of the fnllnwing senio~ players: .lo-
A nn Avcd isinn. Mm•reen O'Oonnr•l l, 
B:.rhara Don<'aster. and .Julie Ancl!'r · 
son. 
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Bnrhnril l)cHlC!l$1C:r. 'rn · ('tlJ)tJllll 
~Iaureen O'l).,.moll, Trl·<'np1111n 
.Julie Anders"" 
"\.osh, 'l'()dd!" 
l'i& 
Maureen O'Donnell 
Jo-Ann Avedisian 
Mlltarc<>n had Hgood ta rc<:r plnying 
on t he Women\ Soflhn ll 'I' Nam. Sh~ 
ended her <·arcer as follows: Sl'toncl 
in hits. second in run~ smrc·d, lead 
the team in ~acrifices, u hnllin~t aver· 
age of .!!12, and wa., given tht> llelen 
M. Murphy Award fur nn mll~tand­
ing female athlete. 
.Jo-Ann hnd n great fou r 
years em the h11seball field. 
As a left fielder, !<he lead the 
team in batting, em base per-
cent, and slugging percent. 
She ended her career with a 
batting average of .415, was 
selected as the team MVP 
twice. and was a four time 
all-star left fielder in the 
RIAIAW Tournament, 
where she wa~ the MVP in 
1977. 
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BASEBALL 
:)lttitJI! rJ.r J: Tri-C'aptain!oo [)a,·~ Hnudrm. Luu \ 'ilu<·t:i, Bub Guillet. KnN"Iin~t (/ rJ: Bub Clu~. Tom \1 artin. ,John Prvnr Larry Furll, .John 
\ 'ottft, Paul Garigan, ~1 i kt: Canton<· •. lohn Bro~eunc.:itt. ,Jim Buchanon. Chn~ Pant·1Na ,..;tmulmK fl.rJ: .Jack Haughey, .John \\ tlkt•n,, \l ike 
Donovan, Sttve Scungio . • Joe I)(•ISiKnurt·. Stt•\ot Lnn)t, Ken Lamond. Brad SuJia,·an, n ... -.,..t._un c·unrh An Pontarelli. <"hdC'h l>a•ot· Stt·nhnu"t-
Dove Boudria Chris Panciera Bob Guillet 
-
Lou Vilucci Jay Grenier 
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The RIC baseball team ended an-
other successful season by receiving 
their third consecutive bid to the 
NCAA Division J II Northeast Re-
gional District I Tournament. North 
Adams State handed the Anchormen 
a heart-breaking 7-6 loss 10 knock 
them from the tournament and end 
their season. RIC has much to look 
forward to next year. with the return 
of all but five players. Among the 
returning players is hot- hitting 
catcher Jim Dennet. who led the 
team in just about everything t his 
season. Departing senior. Bob Guil-
let, joined the 100 hit club. ending 
his career wi th 122 hi ts. 
MEN'S TENNIS 
Kn~ling {1-r ): Frederick Schofield. Dave Perreria, Conroy Schultheis. Robert Simp.on, \\'a}·ne Turner. SUtndmg {1-r): coach 
Ceorge Fleming. Ray Dugan, Fred Baldoni, Tony Lanceloni. David l\·lessere. Richard ArcharnbauiL 
T he RIC tennis team had a disappointing season this 
year. However, the experience they gained both in on-
court playing and in working together th rough rough 
times gives t his yo~.o ng team much to look forward to in the 
futu re. Conroy Schultheis, the only senior, was one of two 
players to end the season with a winning record in singles 
play. The team's only sad point this season was that their 
coach, George Pleming, announced his retirement after 
more than a decade of service to the college. His ability to 
work with young men has made him one of the most 
respected coaches on campus. 
,. 
14'' 
Conroy Schultheis 
161 
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CHEERLEADERS 
Soccer 
First row (l.r): Cathy Hoache. Denise Denisewilk. Second 
row (l.r): Chris DiFonzo. LiSII Schr<lOOer, Cindy Williams. 
Third row: Cail Mailhot. Fourth Row: Debbie Burke. Fifth 
row: Lori \Verner. 
Wrestling 
Basketball 
First row: Cathy Roache. Second row: Gail Mailhot. 1'hird 
row (J.r): Lori Werner. Debbie Burke. Chris DWonzo. 
Fourth row: Denise Oenisewilk. Fifth row: Ci ndy Williams. 
Kneeling (/·r): Donna Allen, ,Jackie Blan· 
cheu.e. SUJIIding {1-r): Joon Perry. Lynn Allen, 
Jeanne Harris. 
16~ 
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES FAIR 
For the first time in RIC's history a stu-
dent activities fair was held. Over forty 
student organizations participated in the 
fai r. The organizations presented them· 
selves to the campus community through 
the use of displays, demonstrations, and 
literature. The purpose of the fair was to 
increase the student's awareness and par-
ticipation in these activities and the col-
lege as a whole. 
WhaL a day it was! The groups pro-
vided the studenLS with creative dis-
plays and information of their orga-
niUltion. Live music was provided by 
"Naked Truth". There were frisbee 
games, balloons and free refresh-
ment. A good time was had by all! 
169 
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Senior Float 
HOMECOMING 
STRIK E UP '1'1-! E BAND! 
Homecoming 1979 hcl{an with 
field day events between students, 
faculty, and staff. There was a 
marching hand exhibition by the 
Bishop Hendricken H.S. Band. Fol· 
lowing this there was an alumni soc· 
cer game, noat competition, and a 
cross-country tri -meet between RIC, 
Clark University, and Stonehill Col-
lege. A RIC varsity soccer game vs 
Keene State was played in mid-after-
noon, and during halftime the Woon-
socket H.S. Band gave an exhibition. 
After the game. awards were present · 
ed for Field Day F:vent..~. Float Com-
petition, and and Band Exhibitions. 
Other activities inc luded a chi ldren's 
theatre and puppet show, plant sa le, 
and refreshments. ' l'he day ended 
with an outdoor concert by t he HI C 
Band. 
171 
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RIC THEATRE 
As R.I.C. moves further into the Centerligh t of R.I.'s 
Fine Arts, so also moves R.I.C.'s Theatre Department. 
It has become increasingly strong in recent years, and it 
can be said this has happened on the strength of its 
major productions offered to the public in Roberts Hall 
Auditorium. Some of these productions included: 
" Wonderful Town" directed by P.W. Hutchinson. Den-
ise Pavelka played Ruth Sherwood, Tricia DiSpirito 
played Eileen Sherwood, and Brian Howe played Rob· 
ert Baker. 
To Kill A Mockingbird 
"To Kill A Mockingbird'' directed by Elaine 
Perry was the next offering. The drama explored 
the voices of racial bigotry in a 1935 Alabama 
town. Excellent performances were given by Brian 
Howe as Atticus Finch and Dale Weeks as Tom 
Robinson. 
COMPANY PRESENTS 
"Macbeth" was performed under 
the direction of David Burr. With 
Daniel Smith and Tricia OiSpirto as 
Macbeth and Lady Macbeth, the cast 
and crew presented a realistic adap-
tation of Shakespeare's play. 
Under the direction of Or. Raymond Picozzi, ''Alladin-
Thief of Bagdad" marked the lOth anniversary of the 
Children's Theatre. With David Rodriguez and Howard 
Fine playing the lead roles as Alladin and Abanazer, the 
simple plot presented in an elaborate fashion with fine 
acting, magnificent costumes, and impressive special ef. 
fects was a huge success and enjoyed by all. 
Thief Of Bagdad 
• • • 
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Play It Again, Sam 
.Joseph P. Graham directed Woody Allc:>n's .. Play It Again Sam ... 
a t>l ay about a neurotic who has bC'en recently divorced and has 
trouble adjusting to the life of a swinging sin~:Ie. Ronnie C'repeau 
played the leading role of Allen Felix cnnvincin1dy. using facial 
expressions, constant pacing, and nC'rvous tics to :~del reality lo his 
characte r. At the conclusion of many f11nny escapades, Allen 
fou nd himse/f'instead of Bogey. and th ~;> l'eCeptive members of t he 
audience left with smiles on the ir faces and something to thi nk 
about. 
David Rodrigues and Denise Nolin·Pavelka 
starred in Prism ·s .. StOp the World I \\'ant L<> Get 
Off'. di rected bv Howard Fine. Renective in nature. 
the play told the story of a married womanizer. He 
realized that he had not had a true love andt he play 
ended with Rodrigues singing .. \\' hat Kind of Fool 
Am 1'? ... 
Stop The World I Want 
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The Man In The Bowler Hat 
"The M11r1 in the Bowler Hat". di recLed by Ron· 
nie Crepeau with leading ro les played by Brian 
Howe and Lisa Maueson wa~> a comical play with 
a s~1rprise ending. Fine acting combined with ex· 
ccllcnt direction and a good technical crew kept 
the plot nmving and the audience laughing 
throughout the entire performance. 
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Staged and directed by -Jose1>h Hmz. the Prism product ion of Lillian 
Hellman's play "The Children's Hour" teaches the lesson that a l'mall 
lie can ruin careers. The leading roll'!' were played by Oawn l\li,insky 
and LiM Maynard. 
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THE RHODE ISLAND 
Oh body swayed to music 
Oh brightening glance 
How can we know the dancer 
from the dance 
William Buller Yeats 
COLLEGE DANCE COMPANY 
177 
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BANNISTER GALLERY 
The Edward M. Bannister 
Gallery was officially opened 
in January of 1977. The 
opening ceremony included a 
dedication to President 
Emeritus Charles B. Willard. 
The gallery was officially 
named in the fall of 1977 for 
Edward M. Bannister who 
was a contributing artist 
with the "Four from Provi-
dence" Exhibition. 
Today the Bannister Gal· 
lery serves as a showcase for 
the works of many talented 
art students at RTC and for 
many special exhibi ts and 
presentations for the college. 
, 
CHAMBER SINGERS 
The Rhode Island College 
Chamber Singers are a per-
forming ensemble of approxi-
mately 35 sLUdent.~. They repre-
sent the college at many con-
certS both on and off campus. 
Every year they depart on a 
concert tour to such places as 
New York City, Quebec, and 
nearby New England cities and 
towns. Dr. Edward Markward, 
the founder or the Chamber 
Singers, has nurtured the group 
to bring them to a level of pro· 
fessional ism rarely seen in a 
college performing ensemble. 
His contri bution and dedica-
tion has provided t he college 
with many memorable perfor-
mances. 
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BERMUDA NIGHT 
Bermud• here we come ... 
Conteat winners · Joan Perry and Jeanne Harris 
180 
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CONCERTS AT RIC 
Atlantic Rhythm Section 
Beaver Brown 
182 
New Riders Of The Purple Sage 
Jean Luc Ponti 
183 
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The Rath~kellar hA$ continually 
served the RIC student body with a 
variety of entertainment. Alan 
Chille. the newly appointed Rath 
manager. with the cooperation of 
Programming and vario11S other Stu· 
dent organizations provided bnnds 
such as "Opera". "Kenny Lyons and 
Tombstone", "Storm Wnrning", and 
RIC's own "The Felbs". There were 
also many special nights such as: 
"Horroween". ·'Bermuda ight". 
"Genesee Night". and '·Heineken 
Night". And nenrly every student. at 
one time or another. enjoyed the end 
of a long week at TGII~. drinking a 
"few" beers and listening to i he mu· 
sic of ··second Avenue", "Paul 
Wayne··, or maybe ".Jasper .James" 
RATHSKELLAR 
SERIES 
--
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SPRING RIC-END '80 
Due to ·'New England weal her" on Wednesday. the OuWoor Day was 
moved into the Rath where "Stoval Brown'' played. At night, ''Fat City 
Blues" played while st.udents donned hat.s for the "Mad Hatter Night". 
On Thursday, no matter where you looked, "Spring was in the air". RIC 
Olympics, Battle of t he Bands, cookout, rollerskating, and clowns made 
up the day's activities. At night, the Student Union was transformed 
into a carnival. complete with fortune teller, pie throwing, prize booth 
and more. ''Associate Sound" played in the ballroom while "Head 
First'' performed in the Hath. 
SPRING CARNIVAL 
189 
BATTLE OF THE BANDS 
The RIC Olympics 
1( 'f. • "' ·. ·.- · .... ··.: . 
\!1,:):~ ' : . ·~ ,' .... ·. ... ' ,n\r . - ; .. ~-· ·; 
. . ~ 
And the winner$ are 
Connol1', .J~ck IA'w,. 
192 
Beach Day 
Friday, there was a ten mile walkathon for St. 
Mary's Horne. That night, Donovan was the scene of 
a super mixer featuring ··Beaver Brown". Beach Day 
at RIC was held on Saturday. The purpose of this 
event was to raise money for muscular dystrophy and 
to have a great time as well! The "bubble burst", so 
that, combined with inclement weather. forced the 
"beach" to move into the Rathskella r. All in a ll , 
Spring RIC-End '80 was a great success, showing 
once more, that weather can't stop RIC students 
when they want and deserve a good time!! 
SENIOR GALLERY 
·~"' .--;:-11 
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==THANK=~" 
GOD 
1';14 
==IT'S, 
FRIDAY!! 
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Dear Graduate, 
Congratulations on the successful completion of your academic career at Rhode Island Col lege. On 
behalf of the Faculty and Administration of the College, I commend you and wish you continued and 
great success in your professional careers and in your personal lives. As college graduates, you will 
have a great deal of control over t he directions you take as a person and as a professional. I hope that 
the academic performance and personal development achieved while a Rhode Island College under· 
graduate have prepared you to review and understand the options available to you. 
As you leave the College, you have the best wishes of the entire College community. I hope 
sincerely that you will remain a part of the College. As Alumni. you will have continued access to the 
Library and to cultural, social, artistic, and athletic events. I hope that you will continue to enjoy the 
many fine activities of the College. 
Each graduating class has its own expectations, opportunities and challenges. You who are gradu· 
ating at the beginning of a new decade face many opportunities and changes even, perhaps, hard· 
ships. Your ability to anticipate and manage needed changes will in great part determine t he quali ty 
of life that will be available to al l of us. 
Eleanor M. Mohnn. 
Viee President for i\codrmir Affair• 
.John Nauorian. 
Viet President for Admini&trati\'C Services 
Gary M. Penfield. 
Vice President for Student Afffttn> 
200 
William H. Lopes 
1-:xe-cuti\'e A~i~tant t() President 
.John W. S peer 
Controller and T reasurer 
J ohn S. F'oley 
Executive Director Office or C'ollc~• Advon.,.ment and Support 
I 
It Would Be Impossible To List The Entire Faculty 
And Administration, And More So To List Your Contri-
butions To Us As Students And As Individuals. We, The 
Class Of 1980, Would Like To Extend Our Thanks To All 
Of You Who Have Helped Us In Our Years At Rhode 
Island College. 
These Have Been Years Of Growth And Education -
Cultural, Academic, Social, And Emotional. We Have 
Seen And Felt Many Changes, Both In Our Lives And In 
The Lives Of Those Around Us. We Have Developed As 
Educated Individuals With Minds Of Our Own. As We 
Leave Rhode Island College, We Face New Challenges, 
New Horizons. For Your Help In Preparing Us, We 
Thank You. 
Class Of 1980 
.'01 
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CONVOCATIONS 
Graduating seniors, President Sweet. fnculty. staff, fellow students, familieh and 
friends, Look around you! Do you see any smiles? Are there people in I his 
auditorium who you think look like they are jumping for joy? If you see such 
people here, that's great; hut if you don't, I would like to know why not? 
As .James B. Cabell said, "The optimist proclaims that we live in the best of all 
possible worlds; and the pessimist fears that this is true." I believe that we do live 
in the best of all possible worlds for our generation. Boris Pasternak stated my 
sentiments very well when he said, "In every generation there has to be some fool 
who will speak the truth as he s<>cs it." In being that "some fool", I wuuldlike to 
share with you somethinl( that you probably hear very little of and is probably 
said to you ina hushed, ~<Cratchy tone of voice. the compliment "Congratulations." 
I'm not saying this in a hoarsed voice, I'm saying it with deep feelings. sincerity 
and pride, in a jubilant voice "('ONGRA Tl 1LAT!ONS"! 
Yes. you, the elMs of 1980, have made it w this point in your life. graduation 
time! Oh, I could stand here as if I were some expert and give you advice and 
information as to such topi<·s as: ":~65 short points of advice for when you enter 
that cold, cruel world", or I could tell you that story about ''How lucky you are to 
have a college degree". or I could even bore you to sleep with histo ry, politics M 
even somethinl( on the "F'acts of Life", which by now, I hope you know about. But, 
I think that is a was te of our time. 'l'he most important message I would like to 
convey to you todny, is t.hol you deserve to be complimented in an optimist.ic way 
for the th ings you have accom(>lished AI Rhode Island College a nd are finishing up 
on graduation day. Go to tho senior weekend festivities! Celebrate, yot•'ve made it, 
"Good job.'' 
Yes, you've made through registration, mid terms, finals, knowing all about, 
figuring out and experiencing Plan A orB, knowing what a n ADE is, you've wailed 
in long lines in Donovan Oining Center ju~t to find a lady behind the counter 
saying, "Sorry there's none of that left honey"; you've made it through paying 
your bills from the Bursar's Office to the Bookstore, you've straightened out your 
credit/no credit forms in the Record's Office. finished your te rm papers. lesson 
plans, or care plans. and finally, you have made it through a major bli7.zard that 
made you want to say, " I should've cut that class!'' But through all this. you still 
made it here today to celebrate your victory in learning some good times and ~orne 
of RIC's tiny aggravations. 
"CONGRA TULA T!ONS! GOOD ,JOB!" 
All too often we hear people say how everything tOday is awful ... jabber .. 
jabber ... jabber. People complain about everything from our countries' leaders 
doing an inadequate job to what the "younger generation"· us. do. \\'ell. you are 
not bad, or e\'il, or ingrateful, or spoiled as all of us ha,·e been led to believe. Today 
proves that you are a success, every one of you, a personal success! \\'illiam A. 
White expresses what I feel today when he says: "I am not afraid of tomorrow. for I 
have seen yeste rday and I love today." You have succeeded so far, and you will 
continue to if you keep within you that self-pride and willingness to share your 
happiness with others. You say, "How can I share my happiness?" That's simple, 
do.n 't be afraid to compliment others just as you like being complimented. Let's 
not continue to be constantly dwelling on the negatives in life, we get them enough 
without trying. It is much easier to condemn someone than it is to compliment and 
build up someone. Rod Mcl<uen sums up my point well when he says: "It doesn't 
matter who you love or how you )(we hut that you love." Complimenting is a form 
of love for others. You won't always have somebody complimenting you, but in 
negative times you can heed to what F.:leanor Roosevelt said, '·Remember. no Clne 
can make you feel inferior withOlll yot•r consent." 
This is a happy moment and time of year for us. let's cherish these moments, 
give ourselves a personal pat on the back and say, '·Good Job! Congratulations!" 
and smile wi th joy along with our fellow accomplishers. Congratulations! 
George Blais · Class of l980 
George Blais · Student Speaker 
Dr Annette Ducey . Facul~y Speaker 
President Sweet 
10S 
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Studio Art Award 
Barbera A. Parent 
J~sn C~rri1u~ Award· Engli•h 
Janet £. Fontsint 
W. Christina CariSt>n Awnrcl Aiolo~y 
Ceralynn M Connolly 
John Silvo Scholo.•tic Ac/1ievemMt Awnrd - F.conomirs/Menagement 
Elizabeth L. Hemond 
ElementBry Education ~ltculty A WMd 
Cheryl A. Procaccini 
Cnntor .Jnrob R. Hoh~IINU.~f'r A uwrtl M u~iC' 
Douglas C. Curelon 
John E. HetMrmsn Awnrd • Alhlttics 
James F. Soares (co.winMr Jome' E. &anion) 
Ronnld ./. llt~ru~h AwMd Phv~icnl Sci~nrr 
Hope E. Jacob• 
Ht'len 1\1. fl'lurphy Awsrd · Alhletics 
Maur~n A O'Donnell 
107 
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A Good Way To Make Time Go 
Slowly Is To Spend It Without 
You. 
l 11 
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GRADUATION 
Fellow graduates, honored guests, faculty, staff and administration: Graduation 
is always an experience that affords us the opportunity to exhibit a showcase of 
emotions that are not too often seen. It allows us to reflect on the great t imes we 
had with our friends but also brings t he sad reality of saying goodbye to a few of 
them. It allows us to relish in the feeling of accomplishment and to take pride in 
all of the time and effort that has brought us together today. At t he same time, 
graduation is a new starting point, a challenge to bef(in again. 'T'he direction of the 
game plan is totally up to us. Judging from where we have brought ourselves 
today, I venture to say we have nothing to worry about. We are the one who have 
persevered and attained a major goal in our lives and for that we owe it to 
ourselves to celebrate. Leave yourselves vulnerable for a barrage of stroking and 
praise. Leave your diets and tell Gloria to weigh herself for a change. Embark on a 
caravan of parties and eat and drink until you ooze over with joy .. Just make sure 
there's enough coffee to compensate for al l that happiness. Once you have ended 
your celebration and you're sitting at the ki tchen table with that now graduated 
head in your hands, prepare yourself to answer the question for all occasions. [tis 
a question that we continually ask ourselves every minute of the day, but often 
hesitate to answer it due to lack of motivation or interesl. A question that can elicit 
such a wide spectrum of responses and emotions that virtually no two answers are 
the same. Seven little words that start our minds reeling or throw us into a 
comatose state. What is this mysterious, multi-faceted question that governs our 
every move? Are you sitting down? Then here it is · What are you going to do 
now?ThaL's right, right now! I wish r had t he proverbial nickle for every time that 
question will be asked today. Certain ly t his question is not foreign to any one in 
this audience as we have all been asked it and asked it of others. For example, 
when we were growing up and mom had just finished taking us and half the 
neighborhood to Rocky Point for the annual day of doom, we selfi shly owuld blurt 
out ''Well Mom, what are we going to do now?" .Just by the compassionate look on 
mom's face we knew exactly what we were doing. Reflect back to the time of your 
first date. Can you count. the number of t imes you questioned yourself while 
implenting your plan to run the bases with your respective partner. 
As is evident from this sampling of situations, th is is a quest ion for all occasions. 
On th is occasion, t he completion of our years at college, we must once again 
prepare ourselves to answer this question. Think about it for a moment. Now, take 
a look around at some of the faces in the crowd. Each has arrived at a state of 
contemplation that is directly associated with his or her response. 'T'here are the 
people with the large smiles and content expressions on thei r faces who are 
thinking, " I don't know, I don't care. 1 just want to get out of here". Look a little 
further and you will see the poise, confident type that is sporting a stiff upper lip. 
This is the person who has landed a job either by impressing t he pants off their 
prospective employer or was wi lled it by the person who just left. If you look at t he 
remainder of the people you wi ll discover our illustrious comatose victims. 
What are you going to do now? Each of us possesses the abi li ty to answer t his 
question and in doing so we contribute our knowledge and experience to society. 
We owe it to ourselves and to our world to seriously consider every move we make, 
especially now with the world in such turmoil. While this is no startling revelation 
or the result the result of four years of sitting on a mountain your arrival. it is my 
sincere hope and belief. 
Take charge of your life and live it to i L~ fullest. In dosing, I bid you farewell, 
and leave· you with my solitary quote by William Arthur Ward: " If you can 
imagine it, you can achieve it. If you can dream it, you can become it." 
Congrawlations, and see yov in 1990 at our reunion! 
- Douglas Cureton, Class President 
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President Sweet 
Douglos Cu reton . Class President 
Rohcrt 1>. Stroetz 
Your belief in yourself 
brought you here 
to a moment in vour life 
that will be ·a 
lasting treasure, 
to a time in your life 
filled with the promise 
of many beautiful 
tomorrows. 
lll 
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LETTER FROM THE 
EDITORS 
To the community of Rhode Island College: 
In January of 1980, we were approached by Phil Walsh, advisor of the yearbook, with a 
serious problem. He told us unless some one took an active interest immmediately in the 
yearbook, there wot1ld be no yearbook for 1980. Realizing the severity of this problem we 
undertook the publication of the 1980 Exodus. With the rest of our world in such turmoil, we 
need to preserve our traditions and our memories, as they provide us with much of the joy and 
happiness that enter our lives today. The yearbook is one such tradition. While its total value 
cannot be appreciated we can realize its worth later in life when we extract from our personal 
libraries. 
Faced n<'w with the challenge of producing a college yearbook. we called upon everyone 
within earshot to help us. Before long a staff was formed and production was underway. 
Photographers attended training sessions with T.D. Brown's John DeWaelle and our layout 
staff learned the 'ropes' from Barry Wolfe, .Josten's representatives. Deadlines were met. with 
relatively small problems and before long our book was completed. Hopefully with this accom-
plishment, this Exodus will serve as a yearbook which presents, demonstrates and captures the 
feelings, moods and attitudes of the students of Rhode Island College. 
To try and relate the dedication and preserverance of the individuals responsible for this 
book would be futi le as we only have one page, but. we would like to extend our deepests 
appreciation and thanks to the following people who put up with us, endured us and helped us 
so much that without them, the book couldn't have been completed. First and foremost, we 
would like to thank photographer Peter Tobia, who consistently and patiently came through 
with all of our sometimes constant requests. Also, we want to thank photographers Hans Wenn-
berg, Doc Hutchinson, Lou Dwinnell, and Gina DeCurt.is whose pictures "saved us" from some 
very difficult situations. And finally, we would like to thank Bud Focht and Patti Goldstein for 
all the information, time and patience that they gave us. 
We sincerely hope you, the students, appreciate our efforts, and, if at all possible, will become 
involved with the yearbook. Next year's staff is already beginning work on the 1981 book and 
would appreciate your help. The yearbook is for the students, don't let a tradition as strong as a 
yearbook fall into such a vulnerable state again. It may prove to be your most treasured and 
fondest memory of your years at Rhode Island College. 
Sincerely, 
Lisa Corsetti and Doug Cureton 
Executive Editors - Exodus 1980 
LETTER FROM THE 
ADVISOR 
I asked for this space so that I could take a moment to personally thank both Lisa Corsetti 
and Doug Cureton for the tremendous amount of time and effort each of these people put into 
producing the 1980 Exodus. Through their unselfish commitment, as well as that of a hard 
working and dedicated staff, the yearbook has indeed received a new lease on life. I hope the 
students who make up t.he Rhode Island College Community never again take the yearbook for 
granted again to t.he point of it facing certain extinction. As long as students like Lisa and Doug 
continue to come forward, I have definite hope of the future. 
Phi llip J. Walsh 
Advisor 
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